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YLVTD U3ETHI279.E02SB NAILS 2ATUFACTU1EESCTELEGRAPHIC. Orvilie Jewett amity ot Murder and Bui
cide,

New York, April 7. Charles II.
Jewett called last night at the residence

and are disposed to work, but a Mollie
element, which has reseotlf come here
from abroad, ia holding these miners io
check. Yesterday a force of workmen
commenced their labors, but were ordered

Railroad Time Table.

EOCZ HESCES CO . 2. B.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m.. end 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at CaUe at 11:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
POIMMED Tbltgraph4d to the BoclTtland Argu.or Btuea, of Joseph A. Dean and informed Nicholas IGUTNINGHAMMERED AND FINISHED L. Roosevelt, a relative of the latter,Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 13:45 p. to. Arriving that by 'I16 leading strikers to desist, and to-da- y

work has not been resumed. ThoughUrviue L. Jewett had undoubtedly com
unable to fill their orders, the coal com

LOUISIANA.

MEETING IN
ORLEANS.

ai hock isiaua at o.au a. m., ana :uu p. m.
K. K. CAJBUl, General Manager.

fEOEIA & SOSZnSLAKD EAILWAT.
SHORTEST BOUTK TO THB BAST AMD SOUTH.

LEAVS AR.KIVE

pany has no inteutioo of paying a higher
price for mining in the future than thatGREAT

Will positively afford relief by external
application. It cures od the instant Neu-

ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS BY MAGIC.

NEW
which it has established. . 1

mitted suicide. " The fact was imparted
to Charles H. Jewett, by Charles Taintor
managing clerk, who told him Thursday
afternoon that the moment the explosion
occurred he, Taintor, was in the middle
office in full view of the private office. He
heard George W. Jewett call him and

K astern Bi. 6 50 a.m. Mall ft Ex. 1:02 p,nrt
A Word of Warning to Counterfeiter!!MMlKi. l'4up. m. western is. I. p.m. us Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. and tlPointed and Patriotic Action of theWay r reignt o;wa. m. wayjfreigat a .a p. m. The wide-sprea- d fame of Hosteler'sThe 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at I per bottle.People. Stomach Bitters causes a necessity on ouralva with C B ft O, for Aledo and Kelthsburg, For sale In Rock Island by John Bengston.also at Peoria with r p ft J, for Jacksonville, Spring part to remind, from time to time, whomfield, St Louts and all points south and southwest. (Concluded from yesterday.)

Fifth, That the Dretended government.arriving in St Louis at 7:00 d m. MANUFACTURERS OPIt may concern, of the fact that imitatingThe 1:50 train makes close connection at Gal va I EE3ALIAS.

he immediately entered the room and
when the smoke had partially cleared he
saw Orvilie D. Jewett lying on the body
of George V. Jewett. Orvilie held a
Sharpe's pistol to hia breast and fired
four shots in rapid succession. Ho then
rolled off from the body of his uncle and
lay writhing on the floor near it. Taiotor

said article is 'a punishable offence, andwith CDAtjKtt, for the west; arriving attjulncy
at 0:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B ft W, and T

of which S. B. Packard claims to be the
head, ia a mere simulacrum, without body
or substance, the offspring of a legislative
conspiracy of usurpers to perpetuate

WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,P ft W ., for points east and southeast,
J. K. Hil.lia.kd, Eeceiver.

Ji. V. Mahowbt, Geu'l. Tkt. Ag't. MAHUFACTUP.EB OF

we now give this word of caution, that we
will most assuredly have all those persons
engaged in our second-han- d bot-le- s,

selling by the gallon or barrel, or ia
then ran down stairs and raised a cry of POINTED,their power in defiance of the will of the

people as expressed at the ballot-bo-x byCHIOASO. ROCS ISLAND ft PACITIC fi. s. E G A L I Aalarm and subsequently went to Staten
Island to acquaint the elder Jewett'sfraudulent manipulation of the returns:eOiaa BAST TBAIKS LBAVB any manner whatsoever palming off on thethat it does not and cannot command theAt 8.35 a. m.; 4:30 p.m.: and 10:00 p. m. Trains family. publio a spurious article purporting to be

AND

LODGE SUPPLIES,arrive from west as above.
BOIHO WBST TBAIKS LIlVl!

moral or physical support of any consider-
able portion of the people: that it exercises The Jewett Tragedy The Coroner' a Jury oar preparation, punished to the lull ex POLISHEDAt 6:25 a.;m. ; 9:55 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. Train The Coroner Thinks Sean Should

he Watched. tent of the law. We never fail to convict. For Odd Fellows. Masons, Druids, Knights ofarrive from the east as above.

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Kails by
Hand. Quality isfuUy Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers 6t., New York.

SPECIAL --NOTICES.

SR. SCHENCKS STANDARD
REMEDIES.

as the New Orleans and St. Louis Court
ana is capable or exercismg none of the
functions of government; that its authority
is recognized nowhere outside of the limits
of a single building m he state: that if

iNEW lORK, April 7. JLbe coroner sST. LOUIS. S3SS ISLAM) & CSICA80 E. S. ltecords. fully affirm. Penalty for counjury on Orvilie Jewett's body, to-da- terfeiting, or dealing in counterfeit trade

Pythiss, Red Men, Temperance; and all
other Societi is.

sealed in -
Gold and Silver Laces, Fringes,

STARS, BRAIDS, ETC.
388 Main Street, WORCESTER. MASS

mark gooas, as set lorth in a law redecided that somebody besides himself
inflicted the pistol wound, and the coroner AND

the hope of federal interference were with-
drawn it would disband without the up-liltin-

g

of an arm against it: that it pre
cently passed by Congress "Fine notexpressed his belief that Dean was a good exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment not

MM0 SOUTH T BATHS LEAVE
At 8 :06 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. dally,

ABRIVB VROV ST. LOUIS
At 9:90 a, m. daily, and 9 "JO p. m.

8TESLB79 TSAIS3 LIA71 -
At 5:10 p. m.

A.RBIVB TUOM STEBLIKO
At 9:00 a.m. f ,.

GOAL VALLEY 143,1173 CO.'S T2A1N8.

sents not a single title to re spect or con man to watch, and that he should not be
allowed to escape. The police hold the more than two years, or both such fane

fidence and that the attemut to establish and imprisonment." Show Cases.
and maintain it by the military Dower of Notice to Dealers and Purchaserssame opinion. Dean is still iu bed, but

recovering. His son says ho has not been
informtd that the above theory has been FINISHEDHostetter's Bitters are never, under anythe United States would he not only an

outrage on constitutional liberty but the
The standard remedies for all diseases of the

lunge are Scbencr's Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck's Circumstances fold in bulk, but always iuoroacneu; tus latner never carried a
ARBIVB.
10 :30 A. B
8:30 r. b

LBAVB.
7:05 A.

14:0011. in bottles, with a finely engraved U. SSib Weed Tonic, and Schenck s Mandkakk Pill,s

LUTEE & MEHAH,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGU.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

greatest crime against civilization that
has been witnessed io the nineteenth cen pistol, and knew nothing about usin? fire Internal Revenue (special proprietaryand if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a

WESTErSTTKIOSJ SAILSOAS. Stamp covering the cork of each bottle,tury.speedy cure is effcted.
arms, and had a positive aversion to them

Weather Probabilities. fattened to both sides of the neck of thebixtb, I hat the people of LouisianaTo these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenk, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled sucess in the

LBAVB
8: SB a x

10:15 r m.

ARBIVB
6:00 Fit
6:50 am same. .All Bitters purporting to be IIoshave observed with deep satisfaction the Horse Shoe NailsDay Express and Mall

Night Express WASHiNQTON.April 7. The Signal Serconservative sectimeuts expressed in the tetfer's wiihout this stamp, are counterfeittreatment of pulmonary disease.
inaugural address of President Hayes, andThe Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matters vice observations .taken at 10 o'clock thh

forenoon indicate the following weather Hostetter & Smith.
Pittsburgh, Mar. 23, 1877.hailed them as omens 01 a return to conIn the lungs; nature throws it off by easy expect

probabilities for this afternoon and tostitutional methods ;of government, underoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it off, the patient has rest night: Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work

Indications for northwest, falling baro RECOMMENDED BT OVERand the lungs begin to heal. specialities at The Argus Office. No
the observance 01 which the affairs of
Louisiana would arrange themselves
speedily and peacefully, and need give the meter and rising temperature, with east toTo enable the pulmonic syrup to do this. pains will be spared to please customers,

ARTISTIC TAILORING , .

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1.903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors 1

south winds and partly cloudy weather andSchenk' Sea Weed Tonic must be freely used to tfftatisfaction iruaranteed.
local rains. SHOW CAS LSIcleanse the stomach and liver. Schenck's Man-

drake Pills act on the liver, removing all Obstruc

federal government no greater concern
than the affairs of Now York or Massa
chusetts: that by the adoption of such a 20,000 HORSE SHOERStions, relax the sra' i bladder, the bile starts freely Shot Dead While rieelnff From the Folioe. Wm. F. Zimmerman. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.and the liver is soon recieved.

15 Hamilton Street, PEOFIA, ILLNew IfAVEN.April 7. Charles Wilson, ACTICALP ANO TUNER AND RKGULA- -Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant "TaR
of Galveston, was shot dead last night 1 ter. Leave orders with John Zimnw rtnn,and alterative; tne aiKau or v. menu is composed Correspondence solicited and orders prompt?

Oiled. LUTK.R MKUAN.near First JNa- -mixes wl:h the food and prevents souring, It asAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL while fleeing from the police who were All Xails are made ot the bettPiano ManufRctun r, 120 Main St
tional Bank, Davenport, Iowa.H sisis the cugustton by toning up the stomach to a FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.assorted stock of attempting to arrest him and three othershealthy condition, so that the food and the Pul

monic Syrup will make good blood; then the Innand French Cassixneres,

policy he would confer an estimable benefit
upon the whole nation, as well as upon
this state, and would earn the respect and
gratitude of the people of the ' United
States, and especially of the people of
Louisiana; that notwithstanding trie

delay which has intervened,
we appreciate the dimcultier of his position
nod have not lost confidence in the sincerity
of his declarations and the rectitude of his

for quarreling in the street. ,English heal, and the patient will sorely get well if care is NORWAY IRON,taken to prevent fresh cold. os!?AinTiYEGOV. HASIi'T J2J AURIVjCS HOME.All who wish to consult Dr. Schenk, either per
" Diagonals; Worsted SnlflngB, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
tyAll work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

SAESAPA3ILLA

Q70 CTCHTZJESS-- I- TAEIT.
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office I Icorner of Sixth and arch Sta., Philadelphia, every

and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.Monday. Is the aafeat aiid the best, I inrttntaneonB In it action, andAnd is Enthusiastically Received by anall druggistsSchenk medicines are sola by 13?" Orders filled promptly and at the loweIt produces the most natural anaaee o i block or orown, aixm
not stain the akin, and is easilr applied. Itis a standardintentions, Immense Concourse ox People.throughout the country. rates bynerr tot--. and a favorite up THE FAVOBITESeventh, That the eminent gentlemen o pt all Irnirmst andlady or gentipman .

RISTADORO, Pro- -JOSEPVlair ure&ieTB.who are about to New VOTKaprletor, P. Mo tiO HOME REMEDY.Columbus, S. C, April 6. Gov.
arrived this evening. He was received

visit us by invitation of
heartily welcomed, and
facility in their labois,

the president be
exteDdid every GLOBE iNAIL COM'YUSE BEHNE'3

PAIN-KILLI-

A.rtistic
Tailoring:!

J. T. DIXON,

by the entire military, fire and other orira "Evidence Unparallelled in the history of Medi
cine" Over two thousand testimonials given for
the wonderful cures made by

assuming that they are impartial citizens
who come here for only the legitimate pur-
pose of ascertaining what government is
actually administering the affairs of the

nizations at the depot, and was escorted
amid great enthusiasm to Carolina Hall,
where he addressed an immense concourse
of people. He announced that his policy iboston.:MAGIC OIL Have you lisen from your bed after a short sleep

to find yourself nearly suffocated with Catarrhalin the future would be one of peace and
harmony, and that he would support EoM'sHrcrO" SEED DEILLi'lEW"matter in jour nose head and throat; Have you

noticed what a riepreaMne influence it exercises on
Band Cultivator sow and enltrrate ailPresident Hayes as long as he pursued the SARSA PARI LLA, ods vegetaotea. uo wora ot

men. Best ana cneapesi.MeichantTailor policy indicated in his inaugural address."It "Works like a Charm."
If von have rot Khenmansni.

mot --au i.

$7.00

the mind, blnntin. its faculties, besides enervating
the body as wellf' How difficult to lid the head of
this foul matter all can teMify who are afflicted
with Cata:rh. How difficult to protect the system
aiainst He further progress towards the luiius and
bronchial tubes, all i hysicians can testify. I' is a

aate, receiving the support of the people,
and is capable of sustaining itself and pre-
serving order; that we are unalterably
opposed to any compromise, the effect of
which could be to put into office the men
who were not elected, or to depose any
duly elected officer of the state, or to im-

pair the cxistiug autonomy of the Nicholls
government.

Eighth, That officers and soldiers of the

Or Matchless LiverUSB KBNNE'S MAGIC OIL. 6M4 Steel Teeth.
Ihe governor reiterated the pledges t the
colored people iu his campaign speeches,
and said that in the administration of the
law he should know no race. ,

If you have got Neuralgia,
USB xvrUTNiM- - a JJUVUl VIU. terrib'e disease, and cries out for relief. To hi

.

No. 20 East Illinois St., BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.If von have pot Colic or Cranms.
TJSE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL freed from the daHsrer of suffocation while lying

down: to breathe freely, sleep soundly and undis-
turbed ; to know that no poisonous, putrid matter
defiles the breaih and undermines the system; to

If von have cot an v kind of Ache or Pain. Three thousand bottles soldILLINOISUSE RKNNE'S PAIN --KILLING MAGIC OIL r. each year by one store inEVtTTHERFORD B. ITS THE
- LEGISLATURE.Try it, and you will be surprised at the beneficial Cleveland Now receiving or-- 1know that the body does not, through its veSns,car- -United States army, while engaged in the

performance of their lawful aud patriotic rv the poison that is sure to destrov. is indeed (
. i . ij man wijr u.j iruui L1ND, HAGERTY & CO.,ian parts ot the country.blessing. To purchase Humanity from such a fate

should be the object of all afflicted. But those whoduties, are ever welcome guests upon the
effect derived from a thorough and faithful use of
this popular remedy. It is purely vegetable ; safe
and clean to use internally ar externally.

Syracuse, N, Y., Jujy 25th, 1875.
Wm. Eennb & Sons, PiUsfleld, IS! aa.

I Herewith are a few of theThe Eapnblicans go Back on Him.
soil of Louisiana; that their services, how- -

. r
have tried many remedies and physicians despair of many certificates and letters

received hundreds of which
we conld print, if necessary.

rel ei or cure, i ney Become incredulous. With
PRACTICALsti'-- the array of testimonials from our bestever, are not proper in tne preservation 01

of peace except in certain well defined

ROCK ISLAND, - ILL.

Men s Fine Woolens
A SPECIALTY.

. ,.- a - -

Publications"

citizen?, physicians and druggists in favor cf to show Fenton'e Matchless
Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rup is appreciated at home.

coniingences which have not arisen in
Stanford's Radical CureLouisiana; that the existing government 01

the state is fully capable of main

Sins As a duty, as well as a privilege, I wisn to
commend to those unacquainted with its healing
qualities you r "Pain-Killin- g Magic Oil," to be
kept in beasiness tor BMEiiGEPtiKu, as severe at-

tacks of bowel difficulties, to be applied extek-kalx- t.

as a counter irritant, and isteusal.lt as an
anodvne aud healer. Also for fresh wounds, having
testeil it, especially on the cut, bruises and etraiDt
I received in the terrible calamity at the Central
rtaiitiKt Church. June 23. 1;.74. lu behalf of all

and extending over the whole country, upon Its
"merit only." And we claim without fear or favor
it is the best family medicine in the world, and Millwrigiits IMost convince them that it possesses great merit.

wniie me new and ongiuai met nod of its prepara-
tion when studied with the dlwase satisfies iLe

taining peace, which is not threat-
ened by any person except those guarantee it the best blood aud liver and kidnev

Springfield, 111, April 5. Senator
Herdman (Dem ) offered the followine:

Hf.nolved. By the senate of the state of Illinoii",
tl:at the conduct of President Hayes iu directing
tb withdrawal ol federal soldiers from the state-hour-- e

at Columbia, 8. C, :o th-- end that ihcy may
uo Ioul'lt interfere or ?e-- to interfere with the
right of the people uf that sta,e ti govern them-
selves, meets our hearty and cordial apruval.

Objection being made to its introduction,
Senator Herdman moved to suspend the
rules to consider the resolution.

Senator Whitiag (Rep.) expressed the
hope that the time of the legislature, so

syrup ever produced. Send for circulars, read and Imind of any reasonable person that its method of
cure is the true one. judge for yourself. We will be pleased to send iwho invoke the aid of troops to pro-

tect them in its disturbance; that we ask circular to any person wno writes lor one.edi- - Contractors & BuildersHOME EVIDENCE.
tilings which are good, and truly useful. I subscribe
myself. Fraternally yours, Rev. H. A. Sieeb.

KENNE'S MAGIC OIL
llllus- - Sanford's Eadical CureLOVERS' GUIDES nothing of the president except to withted Extracts from letters received.

RHEUM AMISM Some sii months could notInstantly relieves and permanently cures every formdraw them from upholding a pretended
government, and the performance of his of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the ulceraIs a pnrely vegetable and general family remedy. Of all descriptions oftive stage, together with all its sympathetic dis walk without the help of a crutch; tried physi-

cians and many kinds of advertised cuies without
benefit. Six bottles of Fenton's Matchless Syrup

deep it in me nouse io use in case oi emergency.
Trv it internally. It cures Cholera Morbus, Diar eases. -plain constitutional duty of

except in case of domestic insurrec near the close of the session, would not be
. il1 OT, A f1 1 mm 1"! ITrhoea, Fains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Coughs,

Sore Throat. Colds. &c.

Model Love Letters Art of gaining love and mar-

rying who and when you please How to bo hand-

someCures for hundreds of diseases: also many
new secrete, arts, mysteries, money-makin- g meth
ods, &c, that all should know. Mailed free to any
address by the UNION PUBLISHING CO., New-

ark, N. J.

Tdbaoco

Sanford's Eadical Curetaken up in discussing merely political
question?. He was glad to see that the SALT RHEU-M- Eight bottles made a perfect and I iT-aLll-

l- flEiOllinery .tion beyond the control of the constituted
authorities, which does not exist, and . iline it externally. It cures. Cattarn, wprains.cuts,

BruUes, Old Sores, Ueadache, Toothache, and In iraiuuiucui. LU1C.policy of the president was such aa to ena Relieves in a short time the very worst forms of
Nervons Headache. Nearalpia, Tightness across thefact almost all the aches and pains flesh is heir to.

ble the Democrats to vote the Republican Temples, Kinging iNolses In the Head, and Wake
ticket. He was in favor of such concilia fulness.

which we pledge ourselves shall not exist,
in the state oi Louisiana.

Ninth, That the people of Louistaua,
wearied with discord and strife, if not
disturbed in the control of their govern

tion.

Sold by all dealers in Medicine.
WM. RENNE & SONS, Prop're, Pittsfteld, Mass

TJSE RENNE'S
PAINcKILLING

Sanford's Eadical CureHIGHEST PREMIUM.

UAPT THOMAS f&K KINGTON.

SCROFULA From Infancy was treated "by the
best physicians and took everybody's cure. Two
bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.

Mas Eliza Joxes,
SCROFULOUS KECK Eight years cured by

Fenton's Sarsaparilla, efter trying nearly every
other kuown remedy. John McUinitt,

Conductor 3 L M S R It, Cleveland,
RHEUM eleven years all over my body ;

Senator Herdman said he wanted the

Dravntsand Specifications for Flouring Mills
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators trade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and give person-
al attention to a., he details of construction. Ke
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mail or in person.

At the old stand of U Brooks, (new No.,) 555 No
18 8. Washington street, PEORIA, ILL

Aririrpss fyvlr PnT.SOi

Cleanses the nasal passages in a single applicationresolution adopted because he believed
that the president's policy was right and with the admirable Inhaiei, which accompanies

each package free of charge, and is more servicableMAGIC OIL
ment, will demand nothing but peace and
obedience to constituted authority; that
they will yield to no spirit of revenge or
persecution for past political offenses; that

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION nan any otner lorm oi in&aier.just.
Senator Whiting asked him if he would

not add an indorsement of the electoral
All 79 --Ten, Women and CMliren n ; took all tneK l.- - emedies advertised, and In the

"flYlinrfl S IfaniOni fillTrl.NiUl.So o k, twenty weeks; could not get
AWAKDED Van Schaack, 8tevenson!& Reid, Wholesala Ag'ta cured; six- - ..es of Fenton's Man h less 8yrup

cured me. GiorokB t cvra, Cleveland, O.Removes by a single application the hard, encrust
by lostermg the interests ot all the people,
extending the benefits of nducation to all
classes, cultivating the spirit of toleration,

nhirncn Tlln. For sale lnlKock iiana py u. uroi Hotels'FEMALE WEAKNESS som !x years : used evan, and E. Rreunert.
LOVELL & BUFFIlTGTOlir,

ed matter Irom the nose, opens up the nasal pas-
sages, allows the sufferer to breathe freely and en-
joy for the first time the pleasure of a full breath.

ery alterative known ; tried the climate from Min
nesota to Texas ; could get no roiiei ; alter a lew
month's uae of Fenton'e Match lets tiarsaparilla was
cured completely.Valuable Books! oauSdda'n0dmi,1usJ- -

trated. Dr. B. S. FITCH'S SIX LECTURES

the equal protection of justf:uarauteeing citizen; promoting harmony
and good feeling among the people, and by
a wise and economical administration, we3 Mas att B , Ohlojn, O.

ON CONSUMPTION, 00 cts. cure 01 nearx
RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton: navingbeen laid

o live weeks with Rheumatism, and spent dollarD.sease, 40 cts. Family Physician 3o eta. Sent Dy

mail. Address Drs. S. S. FITCH & SON, 49 East
Twenty-nint- h Street, New York. dw-o-

tribunal. Laughter.
Senator Herdman said he could not in-

dorse that. The vote on suspending the
rules stood 53 to 13 not two-thir- ds in the
affirmative. Not a Democrat yoted among
the noes.

Senator Kehoe. of Cook, (Dem.) offered
th following resolutions:

Retolvedy That we are alarmed and filled with
appreheusion for the future when we contemplate
the practical sale of one of ths great political par-
ties of toe republic by the politicians of that party,
who have held and now bold vry iuUmate relations
to the president, .hus sacrificing principle and
purity aud righteousness for the sake of temporary
success.

Jietolttd, That we protest most earnestly arainet

MANUFACTURERS OP

Fine Cut Chewing & Smoking

TOBACCO.
after dollar, my physician told me it must wear
off; got up and on crutches as many more weeks;

Sanford's Eadical Cure
Allays pain, inflammation, and soreness of the mu.
cous membrane of ihe nasal passages. It is the
most soothing, healing and grateful preparation
ever applied to these inflamed surfaces.

Sanford's Eadical Cure
Is also taken Internally, where, by its action on the
blood in eliminating from the system the acid poi
son always present iu Catarrh, U affect the whole
constitution.

Sanford's Eadical Cure

was advised to get six Dottles oi i enion's sarsapa-rill- a.

Five botf.es cured me completely. I freely
recommend the Matchless Syruo as a sure cure for

believe the Nicholls Government will se-

cure the end of all government the peace,
happiness and prosperity of the people."

Tenth, That we are well aware that a
large portion of our colored fellow-citizen- s

are at heart as devoted to the Nicholls
Government s the whole white people of
the state, and that they are only iestrained

AMERICAN HOTEL
Chestr.il Street, opposite Independence H all,

PUILADELPUIA.. PA
8. M. HEUUNGS, Proprietor.

Daily Abgcs kept on file.

BASNMS HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS MO.

IN order to meet the wants of the transient pat
of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to

(.SO aud f4.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained In every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor

COUCH SYRUP. Rheumatism. ours truly.
.Seller' Couch Byrp la in oldea d moat

XT. ; ,opa.r Heuiv Tor ui- - jnc m ovi :, t. W. H. Bates, Cleveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony."

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
' Uraup no fens mua juwnf a nw'iv. , T

COVTHGTOBf,.

Our brands of Che win 6-- are the Fountain, Cloth
Tm.mkU P. t. llMt. "It CUfWl HIT vff

d Forum.of Gold. Old Congress an r nr . lhlo n,d vii-- thlAlf eM fnll- - by Fenton's Sarsaparilla,after trying various noted
blood remedies.m! K b:. MmorhntT, A1!whanT CUT, P- - Prioc the action of the new administration in making

terms with the chief Ka-Klu- x instigator of the
from manifesting it by a system ot intimi-
dation and persecution by theBaiu ,oo tl. If tout druKfciat don't kep It, acd for

9 r m v B V VBtU a. n Pmnfa Plrtohnroh ?
' Capt. nixRY Palmer, Akron, O.

EBASS EAHD. worst elements of our own people, to SCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, couldThus becomes a powerful purifying agent in over-
coming the poisonous actfou ot the rotten matter

nair.Durg massacre, M. v. Butler, and still more
earnestly do we protest ajraJist official recognition
by the admini-traUo- n of that arch enemy of the not turn in bed for weeks, cured by Fcntou'a Sar--which they have so long submitted, and that has during sleep, dropped Into the throat and Sarsiparilla; had expended over one hundred dolrepublic who long since ought to have been hungwe call upou them to throw of this bond mingled with the couteuts of the stomach, to be ab

sorbed into the system.BIEUER'S io.- - treason, vtaae uampton, oi soutn Carolina, lars previous to using toe Acmu oi Aieoicine, "t 's

Matchless." C. Field.and who now, by threats and intimidation, under
the very roof of the White House as well as on rail Sod us i'olnt, Hew xork.

SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, openSanford's Eadical Cure
age and rally with us to to the support of
the only government that can secure their
happiness and prosperity in common with
our own; pledgiug ourselves to maintain

road platforms and In other public places, defies
the power of th- - government, and hollies the presiBRKSSBMID&QRGUESTR& Is a local and constitutional remedy. It strengthdent into compliance with his traitorous and wicked

Camphorine I
g the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to

use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the most delicat fabric,
ha a pleusant aud refresbine odor. It will imme
d lately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; JSeuraleia and Catarrh, Headache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains aud Bruises,
Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions of the Skin,
Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

for nine mouths; had the nest medical advice in
Cleveland, O. A friend sent me Fenton's Sarsapa-i-- l

la. Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma-
nent cure, w. H. Mkabs.

ens the system by internal use, while endeavoring
to in row on tne disease, ana sootnes ana Deals tue
ui turned nasal surfaces by direct application.

NEWKALL HOUSE
MILWAUKEE : WIS

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
aud Improving the bouse; and with the Improved
Otis Elevator, recently put in It cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

their equal rights as citizens, and to secure
them their full share of all the benefits
of a just government.- - !JOHN BLEUER, Leader. North liloomfleld, O,

Camp Bbowh, Wyoming, Dec. 26, 1874.

usurpations.
When the reading had been concluded

Senator Kehoe stated that the resolutions
had been offered at a conference of Me-

thodist ministers in Boston, and probably
Sanford's Eadical Cure RHEUMATISM DrC If Fenton: The six hotKleveuth. finally, that with a deep

For sale by all Airnggists. ties sarsaparilla sent me in July latt, cured me of
RhenmaisBm, and ouly used Ave, (one got broken.)sense of responsibility, with a full recogni Is a great and reliable medicine, and when every

other remcdv is tried and found wanting, this, by
it immediate beneficial enect, passes at once into l naa it lor lour years, ana spent nearly one tnous

and dollars, wsth the best doctors In Montana Ter-
ritory previous I have got two more customers.MATHEWS'

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
ALL at reasonable terms.

Instructions given on ail kinds of Instruments.
Head-quarter- s at National Saloon, on 18th street,

between First and Second avenues. Orders may
be also sent to Post Office box 1.413. m

'

HOTTE'S BEKIDIZS.

tion of all our obligations as citizens of the
union, in no spirit of threatening bragga-doci- a,

with a profound consciousness of
favor, whieh it retains forever afterwards.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's ImprovedLIQUID STARCH GLOSS I Opposite City Iiall, Park, Court House, and New
Post Office.

flea--e express me eignteeo more oouies to aoutn
Pass. Enclosed dud the greenbacks. Write me to
Camp Brown, as before. Yours truly.

represented the sentiments of the liepub
lioan party. He was opposed to the reso-
lutions, but wanted to introduce something
that his Republican friends could vote for.
The resolutions were not acted on.

In the house the following resolution was
offered by Mr. Merritt:

Resolved. That the course of President Hayes, in

the power ot the federal government and Inhaling Tube, with full directions for nse iu all
of our inability to resist it, but with the esses, t rxe, fl. For sale by all wholesale ana . v u. nooDBurr.Gives a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched retail druggists throughout the United States. NEW YORK.

All Modern Improvements, including Elevatorconviction that o calamity can possibly CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton, Dear Sir:goods, making them whitbb and cleahkb than WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents, and Whole
sale Druggists, Boston.befall us greater than the ruin and disgrace My wife was sick two years with consumption, we Rooms, tl per day and upwards.

wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from BROS,, Proprietors.T.J. FRENCH &paid out over one thousand di. liars and received noof I!tier subjection to usurpation, we refusiug to allow the further use of the military
forces of tho United States, in Interfering betweensticking. Trial bottle-tree- . benefits: I sent for six bottles of your Matchlessinvoke the considerate judgment of thePut no In 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sola by wo rival state governments, meets with , the hearty Syrup: she took it up and supposed herself cured.

Oue year from this time she felt it coming on. I
seut to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send meoers and Druggists. American people upon these resolutions,

in which we here solemnly declare Dever
approval and approbation oi tuia nouse.

Mr. Hopkins (Rep.) objected, and a mo EverybodyA. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St, . Y, six more bottles, wuicn completed the cure, for
which we thank you, and wish to say to all. we betion to suspend the rules to allow iuimedi- -to submit to the pretended Packard Gov-

ernment, never to pay a dollar of taxes, lieve it the best Renovator and Blood Purifier inate action on the resolution was lost by a

Conceiitrated
SYRUP

BLOOD PURIFIER !

the world. Truly, your friend.
vote of 54 to 60.. ihe Kepubucans votedSPECULATION never to acknowledge its authority, but to

resist at every point and in every way, and Caft. Ha by Bbock, Port Burwell, Ont.
FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standine

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON TOE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations for 400 guests. Loca-
ted conveniently to busineae and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from fl to $5 per day. Newlyand handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N . A S. J . HUGGLN 8. Proprietors.
N. Huggina, formerly of Manha ten Hotel. 8. J.Hugginc, formerly of Lovejoy's Hutel. .

,

ClIEERFUIJ-- Y RECOMMENDS

COLLINS'against the proposition.
cured by the use of one and a half bottles Fenton's
Matchless barsaparilla. Mas. Wm. Sims.In Wall Street. to require that every demand which it

may . make upon . the obedience of the
citizens be enforced only by a present rort nope. Mien.

SALT RHEUM eighteen years; used all tha no
$500,000 has been made in a single investment
$ 10U. This of course is an extraordinary occur- - VOLTAIC PLASTERS ted humor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton's

LABOR TROUBLES.

Coal Miners on a Strike MSlol-li- e

Mag-uire- Element Shown
No Violence aa Yet.

physical power which we are incapable of
resisting. We eppcal to the president toThe Greatest Blood Purifier known, everywhere rence; but Jt SSSbTMcan neas low asEveu sumsOuri-i- T.m,.DniiTi a pcMWK.t ?r signless 1 Matchless sarsapariua cured me; it Is a dead sure

ruumr Li1- - ' - - - " t hhm. Kwnit ran hiiow a iironi r m is.i cure. u uoou, uuuaio, n x.THEY contain the grand curative element, Elbc- -
(Tirruiara irivme iuu lmunuauwn sent iree oj u

. r V T f i u i u i .
stand firm to the just and constitutional
policy ot and we entreat Kvery person should read this carefully.

Dr Fenton. Cleveland. O. Dear Sir: Five rears
TlciTT, comDined WHO toe finest compounrl of

medicinal gums evei united together. It therefore
1V. 11 W11KL.,,. A seems imiosible for them to fa.l in affordin:. i aaia rni, . i . . . i , r i Fun r i u 1 ui n ASHLAND HOUSE,

Fourth Ave. Ccr. zith St.,
About 1.000

ago, then in Brazil, Boiitn America, i mere contrac-
ted a disease that nearly cost me my life. was
seven months in hospitals Spanish Brazilian andand encourage, and, if needed, by the BSlREATOR. Ill, April 6, prompt relief for all pains and aches.

"TliG lesi, Piaster."coal miners in this town are on a strike.

Cancers. Scrofula, Humors, Weakness, etc. fact
all Blood, Liver, Skin and Uterine diseases. Sold
by drujriftBts everywhere. Price $1, or six bottles
for $5. C. U. HOWE, M. D , Seneca Jails, N. Y.

HO"W JLtLTaS

Never Failing

uuenoa Ayree but to no purpose, i tnen went tomighty power ot public opinion, to entorce
the adoption of that policy." ,

and consequently are out of employment. Ctenfuegoe, Cuba, and spent sixty-fou- r days in theCALLS Meitr. Weeks Potter, frentlemen , Please senPUTS! The circumstances are these: 1 be price me six Cotiiui' Voltaic Plasters. Send by return
mail I U'Idk Uiey are tne best naster 1 ever used

New, Ybrlc Oitv.
American and European Flan.

'
The central location of the "Ashland" makes It

a very desirable place for strangers, being one

military nospitai. rne doctors toia me u 1 had any
friends I had better make my way to them. The
American Consul sent me to New York. Last
Spring H came on me again, rest in the night was
out of the question. A friend in the St Charles

paid by the coal company heretofore has
been 90 cents Der ton for mining in theKisaintf Persons.

New York, April 7. During JanuSTRADDLES! !
winter and 70 cents in the summer. Io

Plea.-- c hnd money inclosed.
, HASKELL LEWIS.

Milford, !!.. July, 1.J70.

"An Excellent Plaster."
ary, February and March 64 persons were Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton'e Matchless

Syrup; I sent for six bottles. I have only taken
four ssd am perfectly well. I must say it surprised

view of the general lowering in the price of
everything, the company adop'ed as theirS25,S50,Si00,S2Q0,S459

CUAGUE
reportea missing iff this city and 41 in
Brooklyu, making & total, in the two cities,
of 105. Of this number 34 were found
through the agency of officers and detec-
tives: 30 returned to their homes and gave

' ATT?rmra F0T2Ii;3ILiI & CO..
scale of prices this year iQ cents tor sum-
mer mining and 80 cents for winter.
This becoming known, the miners struck
on the first of the month, and are still . op

Bankers and Brokers, No 12 Wall street. New York,
make for customers Investments in Cotton Prlvi- -
loirea. tn amnnnta to suit, from 10 bales opwsrds, in

block from Madison Park, also ttroajway.ana oniy
a short' distance from any ot the principal place
o! amusement.

By taking either S3d St, cross tows, or Fourth
Avenue street Cars, access may be had direct fro at
the door, to any part of the city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,;
will be found in charge of tbe office, where he has
presided for eight years, and will not lail to give
satisfaction to guests. : .

Room and Boabd f2,00, $1,50 and $3 per Day.
Boons $1 per Day and Upwards.

IH. H. BROCK.WAY, Proprietor.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Gentlemen, Please send
me another 'Collins' Voltaic Plaster. 1 find them
to be an excellent Piaster, the best that I ever
used. I am sorry that the druggists bete do not
keep them. - j . v If. M. SNIDER. ,
' Broadway, O., nly. i8T. k

Sold by all druggists for 35 cents. Sent on re.
ceipt ot i& cents for one, tl 85 for six, or for
twelve, carefully wrapped, and warranted perfect
by WEEKS A POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Maae.

me, aco au mat knew the condition I was In for
five yetrc, I freely recommend Fenton's Matchless
Syrao above any blood purfler in the catalogue of
medicines. ours respectfully.

Detroit, Mich. E. McKitterick,
We Intend to publish more wonderful evidences.
Sold tn Rock Island by John Bengston, K Jireu:

Bert, T H Thomas and E Koehler. ,

Western Agents, Van Schaack, Stevenson Reid,
Chicago. : - :

jreawm M'fg Co, Proprietors, Cleveland, O

AND TONIC BiTTKr.8. It will cure permanent-
ly Chills, Ague, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, aU
nervous and kidney diseases Every brtttle war-

ranted to eive perfect satisfaction. Prlc flof six
dava. 15 dv. one month, two months, three a Btrike. It is due the better class of

months, and six months contracts, waica ireqiwuv
ly return from ten to forty times the amount invea

explanatians of their absence, 1 (A. Oakey
Hall) has reappeared in England; 11

were found dead, having committed sui-

cide or been murdered, aud 29 are still
missing.

the Streator Diners to gay that they con-
sider the oroDosed prices of the company.bottles 5. Send stamp for Chromo-fre- e. C. o.

HOWE, M. D , Proprietor. Seneca Kails, . Y.
Sold by John Bengston and T H Thomas, drag!

gists, Rock Island. , ' , j

gin of He- - Explanatory Circular ana Daily iteporc as payment for miners, to be reasonable,
oi tne motion market sent irew.


